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Breast cancer is the most common malignancy in women in Poland and other developed countries \[[@CIT0001], [@CIT0002]\]. The risk of occurrence is connected with older age and the peak incidence is observed in the post-menopausal period -- the sixth to seventh decade of life \[[@CIT0003]\]. In 2006, a total of 429,900 new cases of breast cancer were diagnosed in Europe, accounting for 28.9% of the overall number of cancer cases detected in that period \[[@CIT0002]\]. At the same time, continuous growth in the incidence is observed; the trend is predicted to be maintained in future years \[[@CIT0003], [@CIT0004]\].

The long-term outcomes of breast cancer treatment depend on initial disease staging as one important prognostic factor \[[@CIT0005]\].

In order to maintain the radical character of surgical treatment, diagnosing breast cancer requires the assessment of the status of lymph nodes within the axillary fossa at the side of the primary tumor lesion. The breast and axilla ultrasound examination is the most frequently performed radiological test, repeatable and easily accessible, to check regional lymph node status \[[@CIT0006]\].

As demonstrated by the results of the NSABP B-32 study, the therapeutic management of choice in patients at the initial stage of the disease, i.e. without confirmed metastases to axillary lymph nodes (cN0), is the sentinel lymph node biopsy (SLNB) \[[@CIT0007]\]. Compared to the resection of the entire lymphatic system within the axillary fossa, it is associated with a significantly lower rate of complications from the upper limb on the side of surgery, and thus with a better quality of life of patients after surgery. Similar conclusions were also presented by other authors \[[@CIT0008]--[@CIT0010]\].

Alternative methods of imaging of the axillary lymphatic system in patients with early-stage breast cancer {#S0002}
==========================================================================================================

In line with current guidelines of research teams and associations, the recommended method for identification of the sentinel node is the combined use of a radioisotope solution (technetium ^99m^Tc) and an aniline dye (isosulfan) or methylene blue solution -- the combined radioisotope/dye method \[[@CIT0011]--[@CIT0013]\]. This requires collaboration with Departments of Nuclear Medicine (for the purpose of performing a preoperative lymphoscintigraphic scan visualizing lymphatic flow and location of the sentinel lymph node), which, in the case of smaller sites providing breast cancer treatment, may be associated with a number of difficulties, including organizational difficulties (extended hospitalization times, the need to transport patients between medical centers, etc., and thus to increased treatment costs).

A problem associated with the isotopic method that is rarely taken into consideration is possible temporary inaccessibility of the radiomarker. The limited number of its production sites (^99m^Tc is manufactured at 5 sites: in Belgium, Canada, France, the Netherlands and South Africa) is the cause of transient deficiencies in marker supply \[[@CIT0014]\]. Such deficiencies are due to technical reasons (e.g. service interruptions in operations of nuclear reactors) as well as to logistic problems with the transport of the material. The rising demand for the radiomarker is also an important factor here. In the US alone, nearly 80% of about 20 million nuclear medicine procedures carried out each year require the use of technetium isotope \[[@CIT0014]\]. Further advances in the applicability of the sentinel lymph node biopsy in the treatment of other types of malignancies may significantly increase this demand.

The solution to these problems may consist in the development of alternative techniques for visualization of lymph nodes that would not require the use of radiomarkers \[[@CIT0015]\]. The ability to administer the marker in the operating room immediately before the procedure allows one to avoid all the inconveniences characteristic for the use of radioisotopes. Besides those listed above, there is also the problem of radiation exposure of patients and medical personnel. The use of radiomarkers is also subject to considerable regulatory control (the requirement for specialist training of medical staff, supervision of medical waste disposal, including post-operative waste disposal). Moreover, the radioisotope method does not guarantee appropriate quality of preoperative imaging \[[@CIT0015]\].

A promising, non-radioactive method for visualization of lymphatic flow into the axillary nodes that thus allows for independence from nuclear medicine departments is the use of a novel marker, Sienna+, which contains superparamagnetic iron oxide (SPIO), together with a handheld magnetometer (SentiMag). Sienna+ and SentiMag are patented by Endomagnetics, Ltd. and were granted the CE marking as class IIa medical devices.

Iron oxide is a non-toxic component of the contrast agent which has been in use in magnetic resonance imaging for many years \[[@CIT0016], [@CIT0017]\]. The molecules of iron oxide are coated with carboxydextran to prevent accumulation of the marker and maintain its biocompatibility. The diameter of Sienna+ molecules is 60 nm, allowing for their fast transport along the lymphatic system.

Surgical procedures using the mentioned iron oxide are preceded by subcutaneous or interstitial injection of Sienna+ (subzonal/perizonal). The injection is accompanied by a 5-minute massage of the administration site. After another 15-20 minutes, a magnetometer (SentiMag) may be used for identification of marker deposits formed in the lymph nodes within the axillary fossa. Due to the small size of the molecules, Sienna+ is characterized by its capacity for fast transport within the lymphatic system, including equally fast filtration into the encountered lymph nodes. Therefore, sentinel node lymphadenectomy may be performed within one week after administration of the marker. The brown-black coloration of the tracer additionally facilitates visualization of the lymph nodes of interest during the procedure. As shown by the studies by Douek *et al*. \[[@CIT0018]\] and Thill *et al*. \[[@CIT0019]\], the use of Sienna+ marker and the SentiMag device during the SLNB procedure has diagnostic value that is comparable to the classic method. The results of both multicenter clinical studies unanimously demonstrated that the tested sentinel node identification methods lead to the same percentage of successful procedures (in the case of SPIO, the sentinel node detection rate was 98% \[[@CIT0019]\]).

The non-radioisotopic method for identification of the sentinel node is also possible by means of indocyanine green. Initially, the use of indocyanine green consisted in taking advantage of the dye\'s ability to deliver green staining of the lymph vessels and nodes (as an alternative to the aniline dye isosulfan). As demonstrated by Motomura *et al*. on the basis of an analysis of 172 breast cancer patients, the choice of this technique facilitated visualization of stained sentinel nodes in 74% of cases (method sensitivity of 95%) \[[@CIT0020]\]. In addition, as revealed by observations made by the same team, the use of indocyanine green together with a radioisotope (technetium ^99m^Tc) facilitated visualization of sentinel nodes in 95% of patients \[[@CIT0021]\].

Currently, use is made of another property of indocyanine green, namely its fluorescence upon excitation by infrared radiation (wavelengths of ca 800-840 nm). Surgical procedures making use of indocyanine green require a light-emitting diode (LED) and a charge-coupled device (CCD) for detection of the excited radiation. Intravenous administration of the marker facilitates intraoperative assessment of tissue vascularity used in cosmetic and reconstruction surgery \[[@CIT0022]\], cardiac surgery \[[@CIT0023]\] and transplantology \[[@CIT0024]\].

Due to the small molecule size (1.2 nm) and solubility in water, indocyanine green is easily drained into the lymphatic system \[[@CIT0025]\]. Deposition of indocyanine green in the vicinity of the tumor -- extravascular, i.e. subcutaneous injection) should therefore facilitate mapping of lymphatic vessels leading to the sentinel node as well as visualization of the node itself. Studies conducted by Japanese researchers confirmed the correctness of the above assumptions. Administration of the marker in a group of 18 breast cancer patients and subsequent infrared fluorescence measurements facilitated identification of sentinel nodes in 17 cases (94%) \[[@CIT0026]\]. In one half of patients subjected to surgical treatment, the resected lymph node was stained green. The authors observed no false-negative results of the SLNB procedures as confirmed by axillary lymphadenectomies carried out in all patients.

As demonstrated by results of further analyses regarding the ability to visualize the lymphatic flow from the primary tumor region towards the axillary lymph nodes, the technique making use of indocyanine green is characterized by high clinical value, comparable to the classic method, in breast cancer patients \[[@CIT0027], [@CIT0028]\]. However, as suggested by authors of studies conducted to date, confirmation of an appropriate level of efficacy of the proposed procedure requires studies to be conducted in larger patient populations.

As shown in the studies conducted by Takamaru *et al*., an alternative way to visualize the sentinel node in a non-radioactive manner is the use of aniline dye Patent Blue V (isosulfan) or methylene blue solution alone \[[@CIT0029]\]. In a group of 374 patients subjected to surgical treatment using this procedure, the treatment was completed by resection of the node of interest in 96.8% of cases. The sensitivity of the method was 96.4%, with specificity of 100%, and the rate of false-negative results was 3.6%.

A much lower rate of identification of the sentinel node following the use of dye alone (isosulfan) was obtained by Cox *et al*. \[[@CIT0030]\]. The method used for visualization allowed the node of interest to be identified in 80.3% of patients. Similar results were obtained by Kim *et al*., who presented a meta-analysis encompassing a total of 8059 breast cancer patients qualified for axillary lymph node conservation treatment \[[@CIT0010]\]. In the case of the dye method, the rate of identification of the sentinel node was 83.1% (vs. 91.9% for the combined radioisotope/dye method). At the same time, 10.9% of false negative results of biopsy procedures were observed (vs. 7.0% for the combined radioisotope/dye method).

Besides the lower efficacy in sentinel node identification as compared to the reference method, the dye method is burdened by other disadvantages as well. Administration of the dye may lead to hypersensitivity reactions of varied intensity (this pertains mainly to isosulfan) \[[@CIT0031]--[@CIT0033]\]. The incidence of hypersensitivity reactions is 1.8 to 2.5% of cases \[[@CIT0031]--[@CIT0034]\]. As demonstrated by the studies conducted by Cimmino *et al*., symptoms of anaphylactic shock may develop in nearly one half of the patients \[[@CIT0033]\]. Negative consequences of the use of the dye also include a possibility of developing a permanent tattoo at the injection site. This is the case particularly for intradermal administrations when the administration site is not fully resected during the procedure \[[@CIT0031]--[@CIT0034]\].

The use of methylene blue instead of isosulfan during the SLNB procedure is several times less expensive \[[@CIT0014]\]. It is also associated with less frequent and less intense hypersensitivity reactions \[[@CIT0033]\]. However, due to the possibility of causing skin damage (ulceration or necrotic lesions of the skin) at the administration site, this marker has not found wider use as compared to the aniline dye \[[@CIT0035]\]. As observed in the studies conducted by Bleicher *et al*., similar changes may also occur in case of interstitial peritumoral injection of methylene blue \[[@CIT0036]\]. They manifested as clearly defined skin erythema and telangiectasias in 11.8% of cases in the group of 78 patients subjected to the SLNB procedure. The described adverse effects are due to marker-induced vasospasms (methylene blue was shown to be a nitric oxide inhibitor) and, as a consequence, are directly related to ischemic changes occurring in tissues in the administration area.

Due to the aforementioned problems, applicability of the dye-based method as the only method for sentinel node detection was significantly limited \[[@CIT0014], [@CIT0037]\].

Conclusions {#S0003}
===========

When introducing sentinel lymph node biopsy for routine use, it is recommended to use a method allowing for appropriately high rates of identification of the lymph nodes of interest (i.e. above 90%). Also important is the requirement of a low percentage of false negative results of SLNB procedures, not higher than 5% \[[@CIT0038]\]. According to current guidelines, the procedure requires the use of a combined identification method (i.e. the radioisotope/dye method).

The good quality of the preoperative lymphatic mapping is the factor determining the proper identification of the sentinel lymph node especially in patients who underwent previous breast surgery (assumed non-anatomical or unsettled axillary lymph spread) \[[@CIT0039]\].

Continuation of studies mentioned in this review will clarify whether the currently recommended method for visualization of sentinel nodes could be replaced by a safe yet efficient alternative procedure.
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